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ABSTRACT 
 

In this work, we investigate the performance of 18nm gate 

length AlInN/GaN Heterostructure Underlap Double Gate 

MOSFETs, using 2D Sentaurus TCAD simulation. The 

simulation is done using the hydrodynamic model and 

interface traps are also considered.  Due to large two-

dimensional electron gas (2DEG) density and high velocity, 

the maximal drain current density achieved is very high.  

Extensive device simulation of major device performance 

metrics such as DIBL, SS, delay, and Ion/Ioff ratio have been 

done for varying gate length (Lg) and underlap length (Lun). 

Impressive results for Delay, Ion, and DIBL are obtained. The 

results indicate that there is a need to optimize the Ioff and SS 

values for specific logic design.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

Lattice matched Al0.83In0.17N /GaN heterostructure devices 

have shown superior performance in comparison to 

conventional AlGaN/GaN heterostructure devices because of 

the substantially higher spontaneous polarization induced 

2DEG density [1] and higher electron mobility in the range 

1200 to 2000 cm2/Vs [2]. In High Electron Mobility 

Transistors (HEMT) gate leakage current is an important 

factor limiting its performance and reliability [1]. Thus a thin 

gate dielectric oxide layer is often inserted between the gate 

metal and the InAlN wideband gap barrier layer [3–5] 

forming a metal oxide semiconductor-HEMT (MOS-HEMT).  

Though several single gate InP/InGaAs, AlGaN/GaN and 

AlInN/GaN MOS-HEMT devices have been reported [6-7], 

none have reported double gate and underlap double gate 

MOS-HEMT structure till date to the best of our knowledge. 

In this paper for the first time, we report 18nm gate length 

InAlN/GaN Underlap DG MOSFET. Extensive device 

simulation of major device metrics such as DIBL, SS, Delay, 

and Ion/Ioff ratio have been done for wide range of gate and 

underlap lengths 

2. Device Description 
 

We simulated Al0.83In0.17N/GaN underlap DG MOSFET 

device (Fig 1) having gate length 18nm, symmetrical underlap 

lengths of 5nm on both source and drain side, with an 

undoped Ultra Thin Body (UTB). The source/drain region 

lengths are 5nm, the front and back gate has high-k Hafniun 

dioxide (HfO2) with EOT of 1.2nm.  The device source/drain 

regions doped at 1020 cm3 and uses abrupt doping profile at 

source and drain ends. Narrow bandgap GaN layer (t2=4nm) is 

sandwiched between the two wide bandgap AlInN barrier 

layers (t1=1nm) and the channel is confined at the 

heterostructure interfaces. The barrier layers provides i) strong 

carrier confinement and (ii) minimizes leakage current Ioff. 

Physical properties of GaN and Al0.83In0.17N are listed in table 

1. 

Table 1 Physical properties of Al0.83In0.17N and GaN 

Material GaN Al0.83In0.17N 

Eg (eV) 3.4 4.7 

CBO (eV) 0.57 - 

VBO (eV) 0.73 - 

εo 9.5 11.7 

Lattice Constant (A) 3.186 3.190 

µe (cm2/Vs) 940 1540 

µh (cm2/Vs) 22 82 
 

 
Fig. 1 Heterostructure Underlap DG MOSFET showing 

underlap near source and drain sides. The channel 

consists of GaN (t2=4nm) region and two barrier 

Al0.83In0.17N (t1=1nm) regions. 

  

3. Device Simulation Framework 
 

Two dimensional hydrodynamic simulations have been 

carried out using Sentuarus TCAD. The hydrodynamic model 

(HD) accurately explains non-equilibrium conditions such as 

quasi-ballistic transport in the thin regions and the velocity 

overshoot effect in the depleted regions. Additionally, the 

model accounts for several physical effects such as bandgap 

narrowing, variable effective mass, and doping dependent 

mobility at high electric fields. The HD model solves the 

poisson equation and continuity equations as follows: 
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where ε is the electrical permittivity, ϕ is the electrostatic 

potential, q is the electronic charge, n and p are the electron 

and the hole densities, ND is the ionized donors concentration, 

NA is the ionized acceptors concentration, ρtrap is the charge 

density contributed by traps and fixed charges, EC is the 

conduction band edge energy, Te is the electron temperature 

and me is the electron effective mass. Field and doping 

dependent mobility are included HD simulation. For 

recombination the Shockley–Read–Hall (SRH) model is used 

with SRH, radiative and Auger recombination values chosen 

are: τSRH= 60ns, Crad = 1.4x10-9cm3/s, and CAuger = 4x10-29 

cm6/s[8]. The van Overstraeten–de Man model is 

implemented for considering impact ionization. 

 
(2a) 

 

 
(2b) 

 

Fig 2: ID versus Vg characteristics for applied drain 

voltage is Vd=1V for both devices (a) Lg varied from 12nm 

to 21nm with Lun=6nm. (b) Lun varied from 0 to 10nm with 

constant Lg=18nm.  

4. Results and Discussion 
 

The transfer characteristics of the AlInN/GaN MOS-

HEMT device for variable gate length (fig 2a) and variable 

underlap length (fig 2b) depicts very high drain current 

density (~3.6 mA/µm  for Lg=18, Lun=0nm),  arising  from  

high mobility and velocity of 2DEG in the buried channel. 

Also there is high current density (2DEG) by virtue of high 

spontaneous polarization. We observe good drain current 

saturation arising from considerably lower EOT, with double 

gate providing much better channel control. We observe high 

drive current at both low drain and high drain bias, which has 

significance for high speed logic applications.  

 

 
(3a) 

 

 
(3b) 

 

Fig. 3 (a) Variation of DIBL with underlap length Lun. (b) 

Dependence of Subthreshold Slope versus underlap length 

Lun.  

 

DIBL for varying Lun and Lg is shown in fig (3a).  As 

underlap length Lun increases the drain region moves away 

from channel and effect of drain potential on channel 

decreases. As drain region moves apart, barrier lowering 

insertion of barrier layer causes the channel to move away 

from the gate dielectric interface, reducing the electrostatic 

control and thus degrading SS. The observed vales of SS are 

higher than the ideal 60mV/decade value. SS is observed to 

decrease linearly with both underlap and gate length variation.  
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where  Vth1 is threshold voltage extracted at Vds1=50 mV and 

Vth2 is threshold voltage extracted at Vds2=1.0V 
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(4a) 

 

 
(4b) 

 

Fig 4: ((a) Variation of intrinsic device delay with 

underlap length Lun. (b) Dependence of Ion/Ioff ratio on 

underlap length Lun. 

 

        Intrinsic device delay (τ) determines the device switching 

speed and  is given by τ = CV/I , where C is the total gate 

capacitance per micron transistor width, V is the power supply 

voltage (Vdd), and I is the saturation drive current per micron 

transistor width (Idsat). Due to higher Idsat and low Cgg the 

intrinsic delay will be very low and fast device switching can 

be achieved. Extremely low device delay (~0.003 ps) can be 

achieved with Lg=21nm device at Lun=10nm.   Fig 4b shows 

Ion/Ioff ratio variation with underlap length for multiple gate 

length devices. Ion/Ioff ratio for this device is not very 

impressive due to higher Ioff value, which in turn is attributed 

to higher leakage current. Maximum attainable Ion/Ioff ratio 

value is 5.4x103 for Lg=21nm and Lun=10nm. 

 

5. Conclusions 
 

Performance investigation of AlInN/GaN underlap DG 

MOSFETs is done for major device metrics like DIBL, SS, 

Ion/Ioff, and delay for wide range of underlap and gate lengths. 

Impressive drain current density of ~3.6mA/µm is obtained 

for device with Lg=18nm and Lun=0nm. DIBL dependence on 

underlap length is more upto 5nm and becomes less for longer 

underlap. The SS performance is degraded because the buried 

channel is away from gate dielectric interface.  Inspite of 

higher Ion, the Ion/Ioff ratio is low due to higher Ioff (due to high 

leakage). Extremely low intrinsic delay(~0.003ps) are 

achieved, due to higher mobility and velocity of carrier in the 

buried channel. The results show that there is a need to 

optimize the Ioff and SS values for specific logic design.  

AlInN/GaN underlap DG MOSFET shows excellent promise 

to substitute present MOSFET for future high speed 

applications. 
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